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Abstract 
For the problems existing in TCP/IP congestion control method, a modified slow start algorithm is introduced to the 
internal services of campus network to make congestion control method more effective. Network simulation results 
show that: the modified congestion control algorithm can effectively improve the network transmission efficiency in 
a specific network environment. 
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1.Introduction 
Congestion control is one of the key factors for ensuring the stability and robustness of computer 
network. With the expansion of network size, the continuous increase of network bandwidth and the 
increasing diversification of networking forms, congestion control has encountered some new problems 
needing solving. When the packet number which reaches the network is greater than the processing 
capacity of network, network performance would drop dramatically, and then the congestion will 
inevitably happen. In order to avoid congestion, people use congestion control algorithm in the network to 
make it work properly.   
 The description of slow start algorithm: For each TCP connection, the sender maintains two 
parameters, namely the congestion window and slow start threshold. The congestion window is used to 
describe the maximum amount of data the sender can send over the network before receiving the 
confirmation message; the slow start threshold is what the sending side uses to determine whether slow 
start algorithm or congestion avoidance algorithm will be adopted to control the data transfer[1]. The 
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minimum value of congestion window (CWND) and the receiver advertised window (RWND) determines 
a maximum amount of data the sender can transmit. 
2.Algorithm modification  
From the description of the slow start, the way using the progressive increase to find out the right 
sending bandwidth makes TCP connections unable to fully use the available network bandwidth at the 
beginning of connections. For the connections which have small transmission data and strong paroxysm, 
the whole connection may have always been in the slow-start state with a small sending window, thus 
making the network transmission efficiency lower[2]. If continual packet losses appear in the process of 
connection, the value of the threshold of slow start will sharply reduce. The system will be under the 
control of small congestion window with slow growth for a long time, so it may have always been unable 
to get the right bandwidth. 
   The above analysis shows that: Packet loss may occur in the initial congestion window or a small 
congestion window. The modified congestion control algorithms need to address the small window packet 
loss. Modified congestion control algorithms do not affect the whole network performance, and have some 
practical value for specific network environment[2].  
   Modified algorithm˖During the initial stage of the modified slow start algorithm, congestion control 
window is set as the initial window. After the sender sends the data package, the retransmission of packet 
does not change the slow start threshold in the case of receiving no ACK confirmation information in the 
RTO timeout set.  
   In accordance with the modified algorithm, if packet loss occurs in the initial congestion window or 
small congestion window during the TCP connection, slow start threshold will not change, so congestion 
control will be prevented from early entering congestion avoidance phase, which has a protective effect on 
the connection with a small amount of data sent, thereby enhancing the system's transmission efficiency.  
   The above analysis shows that: packet loss possibly ocurrs in the initial congestion window or small 
congestion window. Modified congestion control algorithm is effective, and will not affect network 
performance, which has a practical value for the application in specific network environment[3]. 
3.Application of Modified Algorithm in Campus Network 
In campus network, the connection of internal nodes with Education Network or Internet is usually by 
means of the public exports rented. Compared with high link bandwidth within the campus network, the 
export bandwidth of the campus network is usually small, and often forms a bottleneck in the export areas. 
Campus network offers two services: internal services and external services. Internal services provide 
services to internal users through the connection of core switch with the backbone network. Within the 
school, network congestion will not occur because of bandwidth problems in internal services; it is easy to 
cause obstruction here in terms of foreign service of the campus network .  
In terms of internal network services of campus  net, TCP congestion control algorithm is too 
conservative. Based on the characteristics of campus net and the features of TCP connection, more 
efficient TCP congestion control algorithm can be accomplished by reasonable design, and be applied to 
internal network services of campus  net[4]. 
When network congestion occurs, applied control strategies use modified slow start. Within the campus 
network, small network transfer rate will drop the overall transmission efficiency; using modified slow 
start algorithm, we do not change the slow start threshold, so that all TCP connections can grow at a 
smooth rate, thus we can take advantage of the internal resources of network. 
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4.Simulation 
NS consists of two basic components, one is extended and object-oriented TCL interpreter, and the 
other is the NS simulation database. The simulation database contains simulation event schedules, a variety 
of simulated network entity object and the module relating to network settings. 
    Within the campus network, the terminals in the same VLAN can share network congestion 
information, so a node can be designed to represent the connection of an entire VLAN. Specific topology is 
described as Figure 1: node n1 stands for connection node of the internal server; node n2 stands for source 
node of fixed rate stream; node n3 is used to replace multiple network segments within the campus 
network. When TCP connections of node n3 are greater than a certain number, it can be assumed that the 
total TCP connection bandwidth is close to a stable value, and network connection between node n2 and n3 
is similar to the fixed flow rate (CBR)[5]. It can also be assumed that this kind of connection represents 
campus network exit bandwidth. Since the fixed rate of flow has a certain flexibility in the competition of 
bandwidth with the TCP connection, so as to simulate the actual network situation better, that is why the 
connection between node n2 and n3 uses fixed-rate flow instead of limiting bandwidth directly; Designing 
another two network connection nodes n4 and n5, the connection between node n1 and n5 uses the 
classical TCP congestion control to transmit data while the connection between node n1 and n4 uses the 
modified TCP (it is called TCPLAN in the later sections of the thesis) congestion control algorithm for 
data transmission. Network congestion occurs in the link from R0 to R1. 
In the simulation experiment, the campus network topology and connectivity are shown in Figure 1. In 
the actual analysis, the discussion will be made according to agreements. Assuming there is only one 
network protocol, it will be discussed later in heterogeneous network structure.  
Figure 1.  Network topology and connection diagram  
Let us check the changes of the TCP's cwnd by means of simulation. In the link from n2 to R0, we use 
udp services. The using of a stable cbr flow to transmit above it does not cause congestion at the link node 
R0. In the link from n1 to R0, we use the FTP stream to transmit, with slow start algorithm as its control 
strategy.
It is described as follows with the TCL language.  
$cbr set packet_size  1000 
$cbr set  rate_1mb 
$cbr set  random_false 
$ns  at   0     “$cbr  start ” 
$ns  at   0     “$tcp  start” 
$ns  at   0     “$tcplan  start” 
$ns  at   1.2    “finsh” 
$ns  run 
$ns  trace – queue  $n1 ,$R0 ,$tracefile 
Using gnuplot to analyze, cwnd changes are shown in Figure 2.  
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Figure 2. TCP's cwnd changes 
The results show that, the value of TCP's Congestion Window will show repeated periodical change. 
When TCP begins to execute, it first begins from Slow-start, then enters the Congestion Avoidance phase 
when cwnd is over sthresh. When the packets sent to the network continuously increase until the number 
which can be transmitted on the network is over the tolerance, the router starts using Drop-tail to discard 
the packets. When packet loss occurs, TCP will set sthresh as 1 / 2 of Window value which is the value 
when packet loss is found, then set the value of the Window as 1. TCP have to re-start from the slow-start 
when each packet loss occurs[6].  
TCPLAN transmission effect  
The ftp connection is still used to simulate new agreement; the network topology is shown in Figure 3.  
To describe the following with the TCL language:  
It is described as follows with the TCL language.  
$cbr set packet_size  1000 
$cbr set  rate_1mb 
$cbr set  random_false  
$ns  at   0   “$cbr  start ” 
$ns  at   0   “$tcp  start” 
$ns  at   0    “$tcplan  start” 
$ns  at   1.2   “finsh” 
$ns  run  
$ns  trace – queue  $n1 ,$R0 ,$tracefile 
Figure 3. The cwnd change map of TCPLAN 
The results show that in the network environment with a large amount of data transmission, TCPLAN 
can always improve their sending rate in a very short period of time. With the increase in the amount of 
data transfer, according to the data 2 seconds later from the start of connection, it is faster for TCPLAN to 
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probe the available bandwidth than TCP with the increase of connection time. Under the same condition, 
the transmission rate of TCPLAN is still higher than the transmission rate of TCP.  
This kind of congestion control method, which is the one that network topology and connectivity 
features have been known, can be used within the campus network services, but the algorithm is lack of 
certain versatility.  
The transmission effect of TCPLAN in the environment of heterogeneity 
The above experiment is only based on the operation of only one TCP protocol, but in the actual 
network, it is bound to consider running in co-existence with other TCP versions. The following is the 
comparison on the condition of heterogeneous structure between TCPLAN and TCP Vegas.  
In simulation experiment, the campus network is simplified as Figure 4:  
Figure 4. Network topology and connection diagram 
In which, the delay between r0 and r1 is assumed to be 20ms, while the one among other links is 
assumed to be 1ms.  
The main code is described as follows with TCL language:  
Set tcp1 [new Agent / TCP / FTPLAN]  
set tcp1 [new Agent/TCP/FTPLAN] 
$tcp1 set window_ 24   
$tcp1 set fid_ 1 
$ns attach-agent $n2 $tcp1  
set tcp1sink [new Agent/TCPSink] 
$tcp1sink set fid_ 1 
$ns attach-agent $n3 $tcp1sink 
$ns connect $tcp1 $tcp1sink 
set ftp1 [new Application/FTP] 
$ftp1 attach-agent $tcp1 
Figure 5 shows the cwnd change of Vegas and TCPLAN  
Figure 5. The cwnd change map of TCPLAN and Vegas  
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It can be seen, TCPLAN always places a higher vibration, while the Window of Vegas is always kept 
at a lower position. As TCPLAN uses a more aggressive congestion control strategy, the transmitter will 
continue to send packets on the network, while Vegas uses a more conservative approach. In contrast, 
TCPLAN has higher bandwidth occupation capabilities. 
5.Conclusion 
The results show that: the modified slow start algorithm can improve network transmission efficiency 
in the particular network environment; Because the algorithm only changes the agreement at the sending 
end, and there is no requirement on the receiving end, so the using of the algorithm does not affect the 
internal service performance of network. The algorithm is suitable for the connection within the campus 
network, and also applies to other network connections which have same connection characteristics. 
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